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Reid’s has recipe for healthy living
1st builder in Canada to offer Clean Air Kitchen® as standard

T

he modern kitchen has evolved into
more than just a place to prepare
meals. It’s a family hangout,
homework room, breakfast area, party
central and more. Research has shown that
the average family spends more than half
of its time together in the kitchen, which
makes it all the more important to ensure
that it is a clean and healthy environment,
especially for the kids.
Now two leading companies in southern
Ontario have joined hands to offer, for the
first time in Canada, a safe and healthy
kitchen as a standard in a new home.
Reid’s Heritage Homes has partnered
with The Bamco Group to bring you their
renowned Clean Air Kitchen® – designed
and manufactured to the highest quality
standards, and proven to be among the
most environmentally friendly kitchens on
the market.
“We congratulate Reid’s Heritage Homes
for taking the initiative to be the first
homebuilder in Canada to offer the Clean
Air Kitchen as a standard in their homes,”
says John Fazari, Vice President Business
Development of The Bamco Group.
“Today there are many companies out
there just riding on the “green”
bandwagon. At Bamco, we think
differently.”
What makes the Bamco Clean Air
Kitchen unique and different is their
innovative technology, enhanced quality,
craftsmanship and style.
Only water-based paints, stains and
finishes are used in the manufacturing, and
every component is third party tested to
ensure that the finishes are completely free
of Volatile Organic Compounds and
carcinogens.
Made with clean environment friendly
NU Green® Particleboard which is more
resistant to water damage than
conventional board, the Clean Air
cabinetry incorporates proprietary Hettich
recycleable drawers and hinges. It’s
available in a wide range of designs, colours
and textures. The result is a robust, cleaner,
healthier kitchen environment.
Reid’s Heritage Homes recently
announced the final release of Single
Detached homes at their award-winning

Reid’s Heritage Homes will be making a formal announcement next Saturday that final release single-family homes such as
the Fairmeadow (above) in its award-winning Westminster Woods community in Guelph will meet the environmentally
stringent Bamco Clean Air Kitchen® standard. Reid’s Heritage becomes the first builder in Canada to offer the Clean Air
Kitchen as a new home standard.
family community of Westminster Woods in
Guelph.
In keeping with the Westminster Woods
philosophy of providing purchasers with
superior environment friendly living, the

Clean Air Kitchen is being offered as a
standard in the final release homes.
This exciting new release will be
happening on Saturday Sept. 17 at 10 a.m.,
at 152 Goodwin Dr., in Guelph.

For more information about the Clean
Air
Kitchen
visit
www.reidsheritagehomes.com
or
www.thebamcogroup.com.

